Hydronephrosis After Pyeloplasty: "Will It Go Away?"
To identify attributes of pediatric patients with hydronephrosis due to ureteropelvic junction obstruction and of their surgical encounters which are predictive of resolution of dilatation in order to provide more effective counseling about expected outcomes. This study was inspired by the suggestion in recent literature that greater than 20% improvement in anteroposterior diameter (APD) of the renal pelvis after pyeloplasty is indicative of resolution of obstruction. The remaining dilatation, however, is often distressing to caregivers, and there are no data to guide clinicians in counseling about its likelihood to resolve. We retrospectively reviewed children who underwent surgery at our institution for ureteropelvic junction obstruction between 1/01/2010 and 6/30/2017. APD of the pre- (preAPD) and postoperative (postAPD) renal pelves were documented. In children with more than 1 postoperative ultrasound, lastAPD was the measurement on their most recent study. Appropriate statistical tests examined the effects of clinical and surgical variables on hydronephrosis resolution. PostAPD and lastAPD were obtained at medians of 3 months and 1.9 years after surgery, and were 0 cm in 12 of 105 (11.5%) and 9 of 65 (13.8%) patients, respectively. None of the variables analyzed significantly impacted complete resolution at either time point. Of those that did not resolve, 80.6% (75/93) showed greater than 20% improvement in APD; however, 3 of these children required reoperation due to secondary obstruction. In our study, no one with APD reduction greater than 43% required reintervention. Complete resolution of hydronephrosis is uncommon and unpredictable. All caregivers should be counseled to expect dilatation to persist after obstruction is corrected.